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B uy ¡çalışma dört bölümden oluşmaktadır. Birinci bölümde, 
Cumhuriyet \D önemi Türk Eğitim sisteılıfnin merkezi yapısı tarihsel■ süVeç 
içerisinde ele alınmış, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk'ün yeni Devlet için belirlemiş 
olduğu |j "Batılılaşma” bağlamında TŞrk> Eğitim sisteminin yapılandı
rılmasının temelini oluşturan düşünce irdelenmiştir: Eğitim sistemimizin bu
günkü durumunun betimlenmesi çalışmayın ikinci bölümünü oluşturmuştur. 
Üçüncül bölümde ise; mevcut sistemini günümüz şartlarına uygun olakak 
yeniden organizasyonuna ilişkin bir model önerisi getirilmiştir. Bu bölümde 
öneriler^ modelin uygulama stratejileri dördüncü bölümde 
çalışma "sonuç” bölümü ile bitirilmiştir. |

A B ST R A C T

tartışılmış ve

T iriş study is composed o f four sections. In the first section, central 
structure o f die Republic era o f Turkish educational system is considered in 
light o f the historical perspective, and Westernization, which was determined 
to be thl? dynamic o f the New State by Aİı^stafa Kemal Atatürk. In the secbnd 
section, the current centralized structure o f the system is disgussed. A model 
fo r restşuturjng the present system to ipeei the current requirements is pre
sented in the third section. Strategies fJ r  implementing the model, suggest
ed in the previous set ion, are considered in the last part o f the study.

Î i r  ii| , h i
I. History of The Turkish Educational Organization in the Era of

A- Introduction

I f T I i e  present Turkish Educational System, which was established in 
1923 based on the French system, is highly centralized one. The adoption of 
central control was not without reason. In order for the new republic to begin 
modenfization and to catch up with thfe| advanced countries of the Weit, it 
was absolutely necessary for an enlightened modernized central government 
to exercise, control from the top in tlje enforcement of modernizatiop in 
regard not only to education policies tu t also to all other state policies.

*Bu makale yazarın 1989 yılında Türkiye Cumijıuriyeti Nevvyork Başkonsolosluğu'Eğitim 
Ateşeliğine aynı başlık ile sunmuş olduğu genişbir çalışmadan özetlenerek çıkarılmıştır. 
:|:*Yrd. lj)oç.: Dr., 19 Mayıs Üniversitesi Eğitin| Fakültesi Eğitim Bilimleri Bölümü ;
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However; today there is no reason to have such a centralized organization. 
The current centralization oi: education has been subject to criticism by some 
Turkish educators as well as by many of the visiting foreign advisors to the 
Ministry (Karagozoglu, 1986).

From many points of view, the system should be decentralized. At 
least the local people should have chance to regulate and develop their 
schools by the educational boards. Indeed, especially in the last decade of 
this century, the increasing pressure from the local communities, compound
ed by increasing reform pressure from educators, has played a part in forc
ing the central authorities of the Turkish educational organization to decen
tralize the system and to increase community involvement in the local 
schools.

On this paper, only a few aspects of this matter are discussed. First of 
all, the history and missions of the Turkish educational organization is 
briefly explained. In the second part of the project, the present fonnal struc
ture of the Turkish educational organization is introduced. A proposed 
change description of the Turkish educational system is identified in the third 
part of the project. And, finally, the implementation strategies are pointed out 
at the fourth stage of the project paper.

B- A Brief Historical Overview of the Turkish Educational
Organization
Prior to the establishment of the new Turkish state in 1923, education 

in Turkey had proven inadequate. Not only Was there widespread poverty 
and illiteracy, but there was also a great deal of apathy on the part of the peo
ple toward any educational improvement. During the last several decades of 
the Ottoman Empire and the very beginning years of the new state, educa
tional provisions were negligible, and the illiteracy rate of the people exceed
ed 90 percent. In order to pave the way for a new state and a new society, it 
was necessary to transform the entire system, to provide a more effective 
administrative understanding, to change the organizational structures and 
curriculums, to establish educational authority, and to provide better and 
equal educational opportunity for the people.

Modernism through refonnism has been an activating ideal o f the 
new Turkish national state, which emerged after the Kemalist revolution of 
the first quarter of the twentieth century. Mustafa Kemal Ataturk and the 
Turkish leaders believed that the new state’s educational system should be 
something different from the old something that grows out of our own nation 
(Kara!, 1961). They conceived of education as the most important founda
tion. According to them, education makes a nation either free, famous -and
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f IIenlightened, or poor and under the domination of others. They established a 
modem, secular and nationalistic system of schooling instead of the 
Ottoman's Islamic school system. Islamic and private system of schools, anti 
essentially Islamic content and mode of thinking were transformed into a 
state, secular system with emphasis upon modern subjects and modern ped
agogue. In fact, a transition and preparatory periodiwas experienced with the 
need to adjust to the westernization and western civilization started during 
the last years of the Ottoman Empire. The foundation of the Turkish Repub
lic on October 29, 1923 led to entry into the chamber of western civilization 
and culture, and western type institutions and elements adopted began slow
ly to form the Republican combination by merging with Turkish ones 
(Kazamias, 1969).

In seeking to modernize the educational institutions and especially 
modes of thinking and behaving, Ataturk and the Turkish leaders were intro
duced the centralized French educational system. At the beginning years of 
the modernization of the educational system, Atajturk and his companions ! 
looked at to the West, especially the French educational system for inspira
tion and guidance. Structure of the organization and control of the educatiop, 
the curriculums and many of the ideas and practices of the educational sys
tem have been borrowed from the French educational system. In other 
words, established in the earlier years of the twentieth century, the Turkish | 
educational system has been based on the French educational system.

Centralization of education was also suggested by John Dewey who 
was invited by the Turkish Government in 1924 tj) help the Turkish educà- ' 
tors to reorganize the educational system. His suggestion was: "...it is obvi
ous that iit a country which has not had a general system of public educatiqn | 
and where aim is to develop a system, in fact and! not just on paper, of uni
versal and compulsory public education where most of the communities are 
still ignorant as to the kind of education, and of teachers required, the I 
Ministry of Education must take the lead" (Dewey, I960, pp.4).

On this aspects; today's organizational structure of the Turkish edu
cational system was established about some 70} years ago based on the 
French educational system. During these passing 70 years, there have been 
several changes in the organizational structure butjin general, the fundamen-| 
tal structure has been preserved. Indeed, the present Turkish educational sys
tem is a clear example of a highly centralized structure where policy making 
and school administration are conducted and regulated at the ministerial 
level.
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II. The Present Structural Framework of the Turkish
Educational Organization
A- The Present Organizational Structure and Administration of
Education
Both the current Constitution of the Turkish Republic and the Law of 

Unification of Instruction provided that ail educational institutions are to be 
placed under the supervision and control of the state. The Ministry of 
National Education is the only executive power to supervise and control the 
educational institutions all over the country. As in most countries the Min
istry of National Education remains the peak of the educational organization 
in Turkey. It is responsible for* almost every type and level of education rang
ing from pre-primary, primary, secondary, vocational and technical educa
tion, religious education, higher education to non-formal education. That is, 
the power, and therefore the decision-making process, is devolved on the 
Ministry, particularly on the central organization of the Ministry itself. The 
Ministry is responsible for policy formulation, execution and review of poli
cies on education. Preparation of development plans and projects for educa
tional services is also its responsibilities. The Ministry provides broad poli
cy decisions and the central organization, the province level organizations, 
and the local school level organizations are responsible for implementing 
these decisions. As an exception, the Ministry of Defense has right to open 
its own schools and to provide policy decisions. But still the ministry is 
responsible jointly with the Ministry of National Education for preparing the 
courses of study.

As could be seen, the organization of the Ministry is highly central
ized and seems to suffer from the following problems:

1. Delegation of authority is not clearly defined, in practice, it is up 
to the Minister to decide how much authority will be delegated to lower lev
els.

2- Throughout the system, authority is not commensurate with 
responsibility.

3- Because the organization is heavily centralized, routine work and 
the decision-making process usually take a long lime. Every bit of paper 
work must be signed by either the Minister himself or one of the undersec
retaries.

4- Even though many branches of education require a high degree 
of specialization, there are no provisions to employ "specialist" in the edu
cational administration, or anywhere within the Ministry of Education for 
that matter. Every person in the organization is considered to be a teacher,
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and is usually paid accordingly.
5- Educational administration itself may be considered as a special

ty. But, at Ihje higher levels of the hierarchy, one usually find's' Joi 
specialists but people who had experience at some lower levels of the 

system. j ; j , |j ■ |
6- So far no serious research has been done to study the deficiencies 

of the administrative system; it has simply developed by trial and error.
7- Thel Constitution states that the Hssponsibilities of cabinet M nis1

ters must be defined by an act. No such act has yet been prepared. The Min
ister has every  ̂authority on educational jp a tiers, just as other cabinejt pniny
isters have every authority on matters related to their ministries.

8- The constitution also states that the organization of each ministry 
has to be deflihjed by a special act. Such j j act has not yet been prepared 
(O.E.C.D.,1965. pp. 100).

1- Organizational Structure
The La\l About Organization of Education (Law No. 789) dl^idedl 

the structure and functions of the central and local authorities and laid out 
certain provis^Cjns concerning the relation^ jbetween the several units ôjf ^hy 
administrative prrangements. The present organizational structure of the 
Turkish educational system was established by this law. The law establishes:

1. A cfcfitral Ministry and its General Directorates which are fbtrrfedl 
based on the tyjies and levels of education and equip the Ministry with strong 
power and. authority over the whole system of edudation;

2. A Board of Education as an independent, scientific, and profks- 
sional overall policy making body;

3. Thjjrtjeen Regional Directorates) j of Education to which ^qvejrql 
provinces of the region are attached;

4. A Directorate of National Education in each province attached to
the GovemortWip of the province; and N . *! ! 1

5. The types of schools at each level of education (The Law About
O rganization^ Education. No.789). jj ' |j  I i

Naturally, the structure established by the Law has been reorganized 
several times'in order to adjust it to the emerging perceived needs as the sys
tem has developed. Some new departmentil were added, some were drpppfed, 
some were merged or some departments were divided into different ones. 
But, anyway centralized characteristics of the administration and depart
mentalized strictures of the organization Akve remained. t M  1

The current structure of educational administration is a system that 
provides administrative supports for the implementation of educational ¡jep-
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vices. It consist of; 1 ) the central organization. 2) province level organiza
tions, and, 3) local school level organizations (Kaya, 1984).

1.3- Central Organization:
As previously mentioned, the administration and control of Turkish 

education has been centered in the Ministry of National Education. The cen
tral organization of the Ministry, located in the capital, carries out most of the 
administrative responsibilities of the Ministry. It is headed by the Minister 
who is also a member of the Parliament and the Cabinet of Ministers. The 
undersecretariat conducts most of the administrative affairs of the Ministry. 
Unlike any oilier ministry, the Ministry of Education has two undersecretari
ats. This, in itself, creates some administrative difficulties. The Under- 
secreteriat established some of its own service departments, parallel to those 
which were already existing in the central organization, such as the Board of 
Supervision, Accounting, Civil Defense, etc.

Established as an independent, scientific and professional body in 
1976 by Law No. 789, the Board of Education and Instruction is another 
administrative body in the central organization. It has a research and plan
ning section among several others.

The commission of General Directors was established in 1941, by 
Law No. 4113, as a coordinating body among the departments of the Min
istry. It has continued to work as an overall administrative policy-making 
and decision body. The members of this commission are the General Direc
tors of Primary Education, Secondary Education, Higher Education, Teacher 
Education, Private Education, In-Service Education, Fine Arts, Health and 
School Hygiene, Religious Education, Personnel, External Relations, and 
Physical Education.

Established in 1933 by Law No. 2287, Convention of National Edu
cation (Shura) is a large advisory body for the Board of Education and 
Instruction represented by all related institutions. It is supposed to meet at 
least once every three years.

In addition to these offices, there are a number of department heads 
and head of sections in the central organization of education.

1.2- Province Level Organizations
The governor of each of the sixty-seven provinces, who appointed by 

the central government, performs as the representative of the Minister of 
National Education as well as other Ministers. Educational organization at 
the province level is headed by the governor, and he or she is responsible to 
the Ministry of National Education regarding educational services in his or 
her province.
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The second administrative department at province level organization 
is the Directorate of Education of province. It is headed by the Director of 
Educatio|h and he or she has several! jss ¡slant directors in the depaHritmènt of 
education in the province according to its size. In addition, Director of Edu
cation ofi Province has an assistant (pficer in each town of the province. That 
is, each: province is divided into sub-provinces (districts) called rjlaza and 
each ka?!a has an Educational Office connected with the Directorate of Edu
cation olj: Province. 1 | III ; |

Another administrative body at the province level is the Education 
Council of Province that members are elected by the people over the 
province): People over the age of 20 |haVe right to vote for the mb in tiers of 
that council.

1.3- Local School Level Organizations: | j |
The tight bureaucratic control over schools is typified further in the 

duties arid powers of the local school administrator, school principal (Kaya, 
1984). ^|s a school administrator, the) principal has two, three or nUprel assis
tant principals to assist him.

¡Teachers Committee of eaĉ h school is the other administrative body 
of local (school level organizations1. 4ril ithe teachers of school ar^ ^n^mbers 
of this cpmmittee. In addition to principal, assistant principals and teachers 
committee every school has to havp rji Tejachers-Parents A ssoc ia tif wjiich is 
elected Ipy the local people.

To summarize, the Turkish educational organization is divided three 
main ps|rts which are the central organization, province level orgMiizhtions, 
and local school level organizations: It is essential that there is a definitive 
hierarchical co-ordination among jjiem. Non of them is independent Regard
ing educational administration. 1 ' 1

,2- Administration Of Education
:J\s explained earlier there fis) a Centralized administratively astern in 

Turkey. There are three levels administration in an absolute hierarchy. On 
this pasit of the paper, each levej) jof administration will be rej 
according to administrative duties and responsibilities of their a

-jex^mined
üdmmistra-accordihg

tors. : i

f.i- Administrators o f thei central organization: || |
he minister, undersecretaries and their assistants, general directors 

and their assistants, department heads and their assistants, and ministry 
inspectors are high level admünjistrUtors at the central organization.

2.1.1- The Minister: Being the member of the Parliament and the 
Cabinef; of the Ministers, the minijStçr is only executive head of education in



Turkey. Since the system is very centralized, the minister makes all final 
decisions affecting the administration of all the schools in the country. 
He/she must sign all orders, even those pertaining to relatively minor mat
ters including personnel appointment for every level of educational institu
tions, financial management, and decision-making are his/ her most initial 
responsibilities. In order to carry out these responsibilities, he/she is advised 
by the undersecretaries, the Board of Education and Instruction, and the 
Commission of General Directors.

2.1.2- Undersecretaries; The Ministry of National Education, unlike 
any other ministry, has two undersecretaries who carry out most of the 
administrative and financial affairs of the ministry. Although the undersecre
taries and the general directors carry out almost all the administrative func
tions of the ministry, the minister's approval in all cases is mandatory. One 
of the two undersecretaries is responsible for general education affairs all 
over the country, and internal and external affairs of the Ministry. The sec
ond one is responsible for all types of vocational and technical schools, 
teacher training institutions, and universities. To provide co-ordination 
among the ministry and other ministries, the parliament, and to give infor
mation about education to the General Assemble or the Commission of Min
istries are his/her responsibilities. The two permanent undersecretaries theo
retically are not political appointees but career educators.

2.1.3- Board of Education and Instruction: Consisting of six mem
bers, the Board of Education and Instruction prepares courses of study for all 
schools for submission to the Convention of National Education called Shura 
examines textbooks, and passes judgement on proposed legislation. In gen
eral, its duties are to examine and report to the minister any measure for the 
improvement of the educational system. It is an independent, scientific and 
professional body responsible for making all policy decisions and spiritual
ly controlling the system (Bursalioglu, 1976). The board may not fully have 
the characteristics of an independent, scientific, and professional body but 
has performed very important functions in the process of overall policy-mak
ing,

2.1.4- The Commission of General Directors: The 12 General 
Directors of the ministry are permanent members of this commission. The 
commission considers matters relating to the administration of schools, and 
is especially responsible for the appointment and transfer of teachers and 
administrators in all kinds and levels of educational institutions. In addition, 
each general director is responsible for the routine works of his/her direc
torates such as education and instruction, administration, supervision, disci-
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pline, communication between the central organization and local organiza
tions, relationship amoim teacher-student-other staff, collection of statistical f I *" ' M l  I ■ IIIdata related to the department.ect.. In order to carry out these duties, every
general director has a number of assistant general directors, department 
heads and branch qfficers to assist the generalxlijrector. j / ||

2.1,5- Convention of National Education (Shura): The Convention 
of National Education (in shortened form, called Shura) is made up of high 
officials in the ministry, rectors of the twenly-eiglit universities, deans oi'tliel 
colleges, heads of the educational departments of the universities, a number 
of ministry and çlepientary inspectors; schpol| principals, teachers, and ot̂ iepn 
specialists nominated by the minister. The total number of Shura members 
varies, but in general it exceeds three hundrpd. The committee discusses and 
advises on all mhttlers of educational policÿj especially on curriculum qijds-fl 
tions and school regulations. Since most of its members are career educators, 
this convention plays an important role in educational administration espe-

V W  r  i | ! | r  :: : HI

cially relating policy-making and curriculum planning. On the other hand, 
this convention is not a direct administrative body, but in general, an advi
sory one. Althopgf) it is supposed to sit at leasjt op ce every three years, soj faij| 
twelve convention have been held since 1983.1 ' 1

2 2 -  Administrators o f  Province Level Organizations: 1

The provinbe level administrators or’the Ministry of National Eddca-II 
tion are the Governor of the province, the Director of Education at province 
and his/her ass/stpnts, elementary inspect1cjvs,| the representators of jth^ 
Province Educational Board, and Educational Officers for sub-provinces 
(districts). I ,

'* 2.2.1- ThelGovernor: The governor of province is the chief adnjiiniji 
istrator in the province, but he or she is powerful only to the extend that the 
respective ministries in the central government delegate power to the local 
governments. Thuk, the governor of any ¡jrolvinice is a representator ofJtjnl 
Mins try of Education. Theoretically, therefore, the governor of the province 
is responsible fot j all educational activities jin fill over the province. pn<| 
exception is higher education institution^ which are directly under the 
administration of the central organization. The governor is assisted and 
advised by the dirbctor of education of the p!fo\dnce, and the province dclull 
cation board. He/she evaluate the educational endeavors at the province 
through elementary inspectors.

2.2.2- The Director of Education
I I

: Appointed by the Minister, t|he
Director of Education is responsible to the governor for all primary, sec
ondary, religious,jand vocational and teclinjqali education at the prov.ipcej|
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Having been responsible for implementing the decisions, made in the Min
istry, the Director of Education is a superior competent officer for coordi
nating, decision-making, planning and evaluating of education. In order to 
carry out these responsibilities, the director of education assisted by the 
province education board, three assistant directors at the province, and a 
number of education officers in sub-provinces.

Because of the centralized nature of the educational administration, 
the powers of the governor and the director of education are rather limited. 
They have no voice in the curricula, they cannot hire or fire the teachers and 
even some small details of educational administration are often determined 
by others from the Ministry of Education.

2.2.3- Educational Board: As an advisory body at the province 
level, the Educational Board has four essential and four accessory 
members elected by the people over the age of twenty. This body do not play 
direct role over educational administration, but advises and assists the gov
ernor and the director of education of the province. However, this body can 
be considered as an aspect of participatory management at the provincial 
level. On the other hand, as pointed out by Kaya ( 1984), generally the mem
bers of this board are managed by various local political units.

2.2.4- Directors of Districts: As mentioned earlier, each province is 
further divided into sub-provinces. In each sub-province there is an educa
tional officer called Director of District appointed by the ministry and 
responsible to the provincial director of education for the administration of 
education.

2 .3- A dm inistra tors o f  Loca l Schoo l Level O rganiza tions:  
School principals, teacher committees, and teachers-parent associations 
involve school administration at the local level.

2.3.1- School Principals: The responsibilities of the school princi
pal encompass administration of the affairs of the school and supervision of 
classroom instruction, but these duties are minutely prescribed by regula
tions issued by the central office. The director is authorized to inspect class
es and the work of the teachers. He/she administers the finances of the 
school. He/she must hold meetings with teachers to discuss matters of school 
policy.

2.3.2- Teachers Committees: To establish the teachers committee in 
the school is compulsory for every school principal. All teachers are its 
member, and they participate in decision-making in schools through the 
teachers committee.

2.3.3- Teachers-Parents Associations: The members of this body is
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selected the parents and guarcIiahsNbf the pupils. This body is an (adviso
ry component for school administration.

! Hip Change Description j 
Since the system of schooling i.{! closely related to thepolitical |admin

is t rat ion in Turkey, it will be necessary to introduce briefly the structure of 
political administration of the coun(ryj.j| j |p p

A- Political Administration of Turkey ^
. Turkey has a population of a little more than 55 million according to 

. 985 census, an area about the l\iè  cif the states of Texas andthe lyjsD census, an area aoout tne size or me states ot lexas and ucfuisiana 
combined, and is administratively divided into 67 provinces called'Vilayet. 
Each j pip vjince is managed by the gqvçpior (vali) who appointed by ¡tjhp Min
istry of Interior. The provincial government is composed of a nuiiiber of 
directorates, such as director of education, director of health and social wel
fare, tlifecW  of agriculture, etc. Thjb ¿tbvjemor has vast power of jurisdiction 
over the affairs within his/her province and responsible to the Minister of

Inleri0,V I' . h, n
Each province is divided into districts (kaza). which are headed by 

district governors (Kaymakam) who are appointed by the central govern
ment!. Thd1 Ministry of National EdMdilftipn is represented by the Directorate 
of National Education in a province or. district which basically hats .broad 
control over elementary schools a limited responsibility over secondary 
schools, and no right to control ovt!r Mg|ier education institutions irljt^e dis
trict. 1 J 1 I

I jB-j Necessities fur Dcceytyjjilizntion of Education in Turkey
As could be understood from ifiefslructure of political adminijJïatiun. 

essentially, neither the province level administration, nor the di sir jet level 
orgnhidallon is fully equipped with l'|e| rights of control and evaijijihtiion of 
education. But the Ministry of National Education is the only expeulive 
power to organize, supervise and control the educational institulionsmll over 
the doilntiy. It carries out its task dWétijy or through the directors 'nation
al education in the 67 provinces. Thus, the administrative organizational 
struqtujre pf the educational systempiij rkey is based on centralizatjO|p, Per
sonnel of any rank, except the Minister,1 do not seem to have much ¡freedom 
in relation to the educational practices within their jurisdiction. This is espe
cially It rite for teachers who are! M the lowest rank of this hierarchy.

Centralized system of educational administration tend to control the 
schcjoljS through the authority of thej* stale. However, it is not possible in prac
tice for a central government to take (full responsibility for earning out 
administrative affairs in such an area as education in which a large portion
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of activities concerns the everyday life of citizens. It is inevitable that such 
matters come to be handled by an administrative organization that is close to 
the citizens. In addition, as Fantini (1973) pointed out, decentralized systems 
are prone to exercise leadership and guidance in stimulating local authorities 
to provide adequate educational facilities.

Suggesting the centralization of education of Turkey in 1924. John 
Dewey warned the Turkish educators by the following:

"...on the other hand, there is danger that too much and 
too highly centralized activity on the part of the Ministry 
will stifle local interest and initiative, prevent local 
communities taking the responsibilities which they should 
take; and produce too uniform a system of education, not 
flexibly adopted to the varying needs of different 
localities, urban, rural, maritime, and to different types of 
rural communities and different environments and 
different industries, such as pastoral, grain-growing, 
cotton, fruit, etc.; there is also danger that any centralized 
system will become bureaucratic, arbitrary and tyrannical 
in action, and given to useless records, requiring and fill
ing useless reports from others, and in general what is 
termed in French 'papasserie' and in English 'red-tape"’
(1960, pp.7).

As Bursalioglu (1976)) pointed out, centralization of education 
which was the most needed step taken toward the development of national 
education has now been subject to criticism by some Turkish educators as 
well as by many of the visiting foreign advisors to the Ministry, because it 
has started to act as an impediment to the trying of new ideas and ways in 
education. On the other hand, while everything is rapidly changing, it is 
meaningless to keep stationary the centralized characteristics of the Turkish 
educational system. If economic, political, and social contexts change rapid
ly, educational organizations as well as other organizations will change 
rapidly and routinely. Indeed, the most stable facts about organizations, 
including schools, and all the other kinds of educational institutions, is that 
they change. The people in organizations, the purposes of organizations, the 
environment of organizations the technologies and methodologies used by 
organizations rapidly change. In essence, change in existing organization is 
vital and necessary not only to meet the needs of the people in the organiza
tion but also to ensure organizational survival as well.
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In general, cdifUralizecl administration is one| of the most clear char
acteristic of authoritarian governments. In other words, a country having an 
authoritarian regime usually develops a highly centralized system of educa
tional administration’ while a country having a federative, liberative or 
democratic type of government usually allows a considerable degree of free
dom to local areas anl(|l|exercises a minimum of ad'mjnistrative authority over 
them. The democratic .form of government existing in Turkey seems to sug
gest a decentralized type of educational administration.

C- Revision Sr the Organizational Structure and Administration
of Education
As outlined atove, present educational administration in Turkey is an 

affair of the state. The1 current educational administration system is remark
ably centralized and organized in subordination to general administration of 
the country. For thoi|i (reasons, which were discussëjd earlier, our idea on this 
paper is that the school education administration in Turkey should be orga
nized on a local or decentralized basis. However; it is fair to say that in a 
sense, this centrally 'controlled system of educational administration is very 
efficient in raising thè standards of education in Turkey. In addition, a sense 
of local or public'responsibility for education is'n<j>t adequately developed, 
and an attitude of dependence on the central authority is emerged. These 
facts might be seen ¡as barters to the intended changes. But, on the other 
hand, By suggesting!It change on the administrative structure, we do not 
mean that the present organizational structure of educational administration 
ought to be completoff/ cancelled, but it should be reviewed. We only mean 
that, for the purpose o f  democratic education, the control of the schools 
should be widely dispersed rather than highly centralized. The idea of local 
control in education^ ¡administration should be siro|ngly introduced. That is, 
the idea of autonomy) for local and private schools and even universities 
should be emphasized. The present ’national coqtrol and local implementa
tion’ concept have to be eliminated, and a principle ought to be introduced 
whereby school management should become the full responsibility of the 
local bodies, for1 iiiippmce provincial or municipal boards of education.

Technical aid and professional counsel should be provided by the 
Ministry of National,Education, but direct control 'over local schools should 
be greatly curtailed.) ftb provide for greater participation by the people, edu
cational agencies elected by popular vote should be created at both the 
province level andj |pcal school level. The functions of the Ministry of 
National Education; and its central organization should be limited to such 
things as the provision of technical guidance and advice to the province level
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boards of education and local school boards of education, the formulation of 
legislative proposals concerning education, and the carrying out of surveys 
and researches concerning education. Naturaly; to fulfil these functions effi
ciently and democratically, a wide variety of advisory councils on such mat
ters as curriculum, chartering of university and social education affairs 
should be established or maintained at the Ministry of National Education.

Regarding local autonomy in educational administration, it should be 
one of the matters to be handled by local public bodies independent of the 
National Government and having separate legal status. That is, schools 
established at the provincial level should be administered and managed 
under the responsibility of that province, and schools established at the sub
division (district or Kaza) level should be administered and controlled under 
the responsibility of that district or Kaza. In addition, in order to ensure the 
political and administrative neutrality of educational administration, boards 
of education ought to be established in every province and district, and these 
boards should carry out the affairs of education.

Up to here, the necessities for decentralization of educational admin
istration of Turkey have been discussed and some advices were given over 
the revision of educational administration. As from here, every administra
tion level will be discussed and some advices related to that level of admin
istration will be given. 1

1- Central Organization of Educational Administration
Currently, the central organization of the Ministry carries out most of 

the administrative responsibilities of education in Turkey. The Ministry is a 
governmental office having direct responsibility for all aspects of education 
and controlling even the lowest level educational organs. What we advice 
here that, it should be basically a central organ witii the main duty of plan
ning national policy in education and providing guidance and advice to local 
educational authorities and institutions. It still should be the highest organ of 
educational administration with the duty of promoting the delivery and 
development of school education, social education, academic affairs, cul ture, 
and finance of education, but not necessarily having so wide competences as 
controlling all kinds of schools and other educational institutions. However, 
the Ministry of Education should issue the ministerial ordinances and cur
riculums which will be prepared by the Central Board of Education and 
Instruction.

The Ministry currently has two undersecretaries who carry out most 
of the administrative and financial affairs of the Ministry. In that case of all
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estallfsljing local authority over education, there will be no lieeU for two 
undersecretaries but only one to help the minister. On the other, hand, for 
prepppinjg the courses of study for egch level of educational instpujtions for 
examine the textbooks, and passing judgement on proposed legislation, the
Central Board of Education should exist as an independent and scientific 
bocljkp i l } i 'll !

: Being made up of the rectors of the twenty eight universities, deans
of ,t!j&|Colleges, heads of the educational departments of the universities, a 
number of inspectors, school principals, teachers, and other specialists in the 
profession of education, the Convention of National Education (Shura) 
shdilUl pi so be existed but not as an Administrative body. It shoultjjbje a com
mittee to discuss and advise such matters as educational innovations and cur
riculum planning. To the extent that it is supposed to met once every year 
install (af every three years. Nevertheless, there is no need fdd tlie Com
mission of General Directorates, but there should be a number of Teacher 
Coii||stalipots employed by the Centra) Board of Education and Iinstrpction to 
provide guidance concerning such technical aspects of school education as 
curriculum and instructional activities. 1

1 il Jlj J Mj ! IM |
I I In order to ensure the educational content which provided tor equal

ity of educational opportunity and the maintenance and improvemen t of edu- 
catipijaljstandards, the national standards meight be established Ijy jthe Min
istry Of National Education. j i

i| !| if- Local Organizations of Educational Administratioifi|| j
■ : As mentioned earlier, there are 67 provinces, each of which is further 

divided, into a number of subdivisions (Kaza or district), in Turkey. Even 
thoilgjh they are not career educators the governor of each proVjnte is the 
head of education in his/her province. That is why, in every province and in 
eveijjy¿district (Kaza) there should beja Board of Education, and; JdjCpl educa
tional administration should be controlled and headed by this Board of Edu
cation!. Having an important place and role in local education, the Board of 
Edubijjtibn might be a kind of administrative committee which hail to! be guar
anteed independence from the head of the local public body in the exercise 
of ,its authority. Along with the Superintendent of Education aiul nis/her staff, 
the Bpard of Education may be consisted of a number members' for exam
ple, 6 or 7 same as is in most states of the United States. The members of the 
Boap(i|0|f Education can be either dirqctly elected by local peopleppqappoint
ed by the head of the local public body with the approval of the local assem
bly. The official authority of the Board of Education including authority



in all educational matters should not he handled neither by administrators of 
the central organization of the Ministry, nor by the governor of the province. 
Furthermore, the Board of Education should be allowed to establish its own 
regulations concerning matters under its authority.

Instead of the present Director of Education at the province level, the 
Provincial Superintendent, who could be appointed by the Board of Educa
tion, might be established. At the same token, instead of the present Director 
of Education at the district level, the District (or Kaza) Superintendent ought 
to be established. The District Superintendents would also be elected by the 
local people. The Superintendents of Education have to be career educators 
and ordinary full-time local public servant. They have to have great official 
authority for carrying out the actual activities of the Board of Education. In 
addition, along with the Superintendent and his/her staff, the Board of Edu
cation should supervise and carry out activities concerned with the curricu
lum and ordinances. The Board of Education should be able to establish reg
ulations stipulating curriculum and supervision standards for the schools 
under their jurisdiction.

Regarding the building level administration, the same as the present 
structure, school should be under the management and administration of the 
school principal. The curriculum for each school should be compiled under 
the responsibility of the school principal, and then either be reported to the 
Board of Education or be submitted to it for approval. Furthermore, the cur
riculum for each school ought to be formulated with the participation of all 
teachers under the direction of the principal. The parents and local people 
could be had chance to participate the curriculum development and planning 
by the Parents-Teachcrs Committees.

D- A Possible Model to Decentralize the System:
As outlined at the previous part of the project paper, our recommen

dations for the Turkish educational system are not to be completely changed, 
but to be re-established or reviewed on the basis of decentralized character
istics. Indeed, we strongly believe that, the basic structure of the education 
system has not so far been significantly changed by decentralization. We rec
ommend that the control of the schools should be widely dispersed rather 
than highly centralized. The present national control and local implementa
tion concept have to be eliminated, and a principle ought to be introduced 
whereby school management should become the full responsibility of the 
local bodies. That is, administrative decentralization, community participa
tion, and community control over the educational institutions are strongly 
encouraged. As Bray (1984) outlined, decentralization is a process in which
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subordinate levels of a hierarchy are authorized by a higher body to make 
decisions about the use of the organization's resources, déconcentration, del
egation and devoluliUn. The implication for a^ceiÎfrkl authority is that it has 
to deconcentrate when it establishes field units. Sometimes, déconcentration 
merely extends cp|ipfal government power i^ndjuiipproves supervision. In 
essence déconcentration should be a stage towards1 greater local sensitivity 
and local influence: Delegation implies a grealendegree of decision making 
at the local levels tlfcjiligh power in a delegated s^ijtèm tends to rest with the 
central authority. T-he third category, devolution is the most decentralized
because decision- 

What we me
-leaking powers are Conn all y ̂ transferred to the local bodies, 
mean by administrative1-decentralization-is a process where-  ̂

by the system is divided into smaller units; the locus of power and authority 
remain with a singly central administration. {In [eqntrast, in Turkey's case,] 
currently, the central organization of education. Ministry of National Educa
tion, carries out most of the administrative responsibilities of education and 
controls even the Jèüest level educational onUnü[ however, we advise that ! 
the central organization should remain with a single duty of planning nation
al policy in educatjjjçjiji and providing financiaj support, guidance and advice j 
to the local educational authorities and institutions.- Since the administrative 
decentralization let to increase community involvement or participation 
which means the fbi|rhation of advisory comnlittelijsl or groups, the principles! 
of participatory democracy would have chance to exist in the organization. 
With the duties of promoting the delivery and development of school educa
tion, social education, academic affairs and clillilfet the central organization^ 
would still be the highest organ of educational administration.

Regarding]|l[t(p administrators or admipistjuafive bodies of the central j 
organization, there is no need to have current two undersecretaries, but only 
one to help the minister to issue the ministerial ordinances and other routine 
tasks. On the otlie^Wand, as an independent knd ^dientific body, the Central! 
Board of Education and Instruction should prepare the courses of study, 
examine the textbfjoljts, and pass judgement cjn proposed legislation. Not aŝ  
an administrative body, but as a committee to discuss and advise such mat
ters as educational innovations and curriculum planning, the Convention of 
National Education [(IShura) should also be ekismith j

Instead of the current Commission of General Directors, there should 
be a number of Teacher Consultants employed by the Central Board of Edu
cation and Instruct! oil to provide guidance coliceptlng such technical aspectd
of school education

i
as curriculum and instruction.

At the prqj/pice level, organizations, jinsjpd of the governor of thcj
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province, the Boards of Education, at each of the sixty-seven province and 
at each of the numerous districts, would control and head the local educa
tional administration. Having an important place and role in local education, 
the Boards of Education at each of the province or district have to be a kind 
of administrative committee which has to be guaranteed independence from 
the head of the local public body in the exercise of its authority.

Together with enough number of staff, a Superintendent of Educa
tion, who certainly should be a career educator, for each province and dis
trict can lead the Board of Education with the help and advice of the other 
members of the board who were elected by the local public or appointed by 
the head of the local public body with the approval of the local assembly. The 
Boards of Education at each province or at each district should be allowed to 
establish its own regulations concerning matters under its authority. The offi
cial authority of these Boards of Education including authority in all admin
istrative matters would not be handled neither by the administrators of the 
central organization of the Ministry, nor by the administrators of local gov
ernment.

As mentioned at the second part of this project paper, at each 
province and furthermore at each district level, there is a Director of Educa
tion who is directly responsible to the central organization for educational 
affairs in his/her province or district. What we advise is that the Provincial 
Superintendent at the province level, and the District Superintendent of Edu
cation at the district level ought to be established. Both the Provincial Super
intendent and the District Superintendent have to be career educators and 
would be elected by the local people. They have to have great official author
ity for carrying out the actual activities of the Boards of Education. Along 
with the Superintendent of Education and his/her staff, the Board of Educa
tion should supervise, control, and carry out activities concerned with the 
curriculum and ordinances. In addition, the Boards of Education have to 
have right to establish regulations stipulating curriculum and supervision 
standards for the schools under their jurisdiction.

What we recommend for the building level administration is that, the 
schools should be under the management and administration of the school 
principals. The curriculum for each school should be compiled under the 
responsibility of the school principal, and then either be reported to the 
Board of Education or be submitted to it for approval. The teachers role and 
participation in curriculum planning and development should be strongly 
encouraged by the principals as much as by the Board of Education and 
Superintendent of Education. That is, the curriculum for each school would
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nulated with the participatioji Wial! teachers under the diredtiUrl of the 
3al. The role of the parents participation in school education, adminis-

.inded 
itions.

be for 
princi
tration,| and curriculum 
through the instrumentality

planning: t|n |l■ development has to be'-, e[]flpan 
tality o!' tile Parents-Teachers Associatii

IV. Implementation Strategies
A- Implementation of PropWed Organizational Change!I! I
Change is so important for organizations, but not so easy. Simply 

deciding that you want change in ypijlir, organization does not m ,e ^  it will 
occur. Attitudinial factors work a'|gain|d change among individuals who do 
not like to be disturbed. They prefer predictability, security, and a generous 
supply!of! order while tolerating lintiillpd amounts of instability iujjjl(uncer
tain ity. It is believed that the lack of motivation plays an important role in 
ineffectiveness of the change attempts.,

in all cases, regardless of tjie! ijjpe of change, in addition toNWe steps 
and procedure employed for developing the change, there is a parallel set of 
steps ¿fed | procedures for its implenjiejptation. We believe that eac|| phange 
development plan should take inti acclount the complementary set of steps 
necessary to ensure that the change is used. In other words, In each change 
effortjj there should be a parallel sjet! policies and procedures thdill Address 
implementation and the change process is viewed as consisting of change 
proposal plus implementation. ( j i ,

*pur assumptions and procjidujijis for implementation of planned 
change in the Turkish educational organizations as follows:

B- Assumptions For Impleifn«ntation of the Planned O blige  
*1. It is logical that the implementation of any planned organizational 

change is not an event but is a process that involves an interrelated set of 
condition!; that can shift over linjtel fjlowever, until very recen ilb h an g e  
facilitators, policy makers, and researchers tended to view change as an 
event. ^ sH all andHord (1987) menpijn, policy makers would anijicmpce that 
a chaiige was to occur on a particular (date. The innovation would oe deliv
ered Irom the change agent to the whole organization. It was assumed that 
the bottom administrators and tdacllilljfs used it appropriately. sSi)i||i1mative 
evaluations were concluded during the) first year of use, and the change was 
judged a success or failure. Somewhat different from the past, more recent
ly it fjas become clear that there iij d process involved in implemertlifig edu
cational change and that this process requires time.

I j b u r proposed organizational change for the Turkish educational sys
tem is not an exception. It is beydud doubt that our proposed change is also 
a process and it will take time. Because there are phases and steps in the
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process that can be used to plan and pace change. It would not occur sud
denly in a day, in a month, even in a year. It will most probably take at least 
4 - 5 years to implement this change.

2. It is believed that Tor change to be successful the perceptions of the 
participants must be understood by themselves and by the change facilita
tors. Otherwise, the change process will not be successful and that many 
worthwhile actions meant to support the change will be rejected by the par
ticipants and the other staff. By understanding concerns, change facilitators 
can be more certain that their interventions are relevant to the necessities of 
the change process. In order to ensure this, the administrators of educational 
organizations should pay attention the importance of planning and the plan
ning process in effecting change. They should stress the needs to clearly 
identify needs, objectives, outcomes, and the resources required to support 
the change. Thus, they should encourage themselves to pay exyensive atten
tion to participatory planning. By doing this, they would get these advan
tages as increased clarity about the change, reduced initial resistance, less 
development of resistance during the process, and increased likelihood that 
effective mutual adoptation of the change will occur.

In this present case, some conventions inspired by the universities 
and the professional associations might be planned in a certain time and 
place. Conferences might be given by the competent authorities, by the 
change facilitators, by the researchers, and even by the politicians to per
suade and to understand the expectations of the people related to the pro
posed change.

3. We believe that the ultimate effectiveness of the change depends 
on whether the administrative personnel, the politicians, the educators, the 
teachers, the parents, and the lay citizens change to incorporate the new prac
tice. Thus attention must be given to individuals and their acceptance of the 
new practice. In order to ensure this, the main principle is that subordinates 
should be persuaded and motivated rather than ordered, so that they actually 
want to behave in the new way. On this point the administrators of educa
tional organizations are in charge of a monumental task.

As outlined by Gross, Giacquinta, and Bernstein (1971), there is usu
ally resistance to change of any kind. It reveal that the major explanation 
offered for the success or failure of organizations to implement innovations 
assumes that members of an organization are initially resistant to change and 
that it is the ability of management or a change agent to overcome their resis
tance. The existence of pressure groups, resistance toward change at the cen
tre and the abuse of decentralized power and authority at the local level arc



i

some concerns that frustrate the purposed study. The change may t be 
resistered by the central managers because alley are afraid that their position 
will be werlkdiied somehow or that theyHj'ill be further from the centb| of; 
power. |

It iSj further assumed that this resist a pee constitutes the major obsta
cle to the implementation of the change. Lb nixier to overcome this resistance.' 
and to implement this study of the decentralization system of administration 
in education in1 Turkey, the current admiitist^ation must be willing to jihare. 
its power with those who charged to implement the change by allowing them 
to plan the implementation about the changed Responsibilities for facilitating 
change can]not be overcome by only one jiujiividuul or by only one g ro i io l 'j 
individuals. Everyone can be a change facilitator, however including the 
politicians.j ijorne political leaders, polit|bij|ns, university faculties, cimlraF 
and local planning advisers, educational specialists, and researchers are sup
posed to be associated with the work on the1 decentralized system, frequenl-

dducational administrators liilthe!ly visiting, laddising, and working with tbé 
central organization, in the 67 provinces, gnxl all the districts.

D - ^ e lu s io n
The present Turkish educational System, which was establish;el|i |iiv 

1923 based on the French system, is highly centralized one. Although the 
administratjiv^iarrangements outlined in jhifl paper bear the semblancy of a 
balance between central and local administration of education, there is a cen
tralized organization in Turkey. The centijal organization of the ministry 
appoints, Jssigns, disciplines, and remoMti the personnel at any le\ld|l. It! 
appropriates monies for the construction and operation of schools, and 
through acprp(s of ministry inspectors, ityoijtrols that the directives an^ijeg-, 
ulations of the ministry are erried out. All of ¡the local level administrators are' 
responsible to the central organization. A tight bureaucracy exists in the 
system, j I 1 . ]! .1! Mj : i

The adoption of central control wrsmot without reason. In order for 
Turkey to begin modernization and to catch up with the advanced countries 
of the West, it was absolutely necessary forjan enlightened modernized y cu
tral government to exercise control from the top in the enforcement of mod
ernization jn (regard not only to educationpplicies but also to all othey stale 
policies. Today, however, there is no reason! to have such a centralized orga
nization. From many points of view, the sytem should be decentralized.! It is 
thought thiit being centralized creates soHjei!problems regarding educational, 
administration. At least, by being decentralized, the local people might have 
chance to ije^ijlate and develop their sch^ol^ by the Education Boards 1
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We believe that the considerable inefficiency in the early days of 
decentralization will occur mainly because of the heavy burden placed on the 
local structure during the initial decentralization process. However, the Min
istry of National Education has placed a high priority on the improvement of 
efficiency and success is apparent although the tasks involved are difficult 
and complex. Having more competence and responsibilities, the governors 
of each of the 67-province, the Province Superintendents of Education, the 
District Superintendents of Education, and the Boards of Education will 
probably spend a greater proportion of their time in their educational prob
lems.

In sum, we are of the view that decentralization of education will pro
mote increased participation of various groups in decision-making, although 
such participation has not always occurred according to the current vision of 
the system.
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